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VOLUME XXIII

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1923

NINETEEN GRIZZLIES LEAVE
FOR GAME WITH PACIFIC U

ALL GROUP PICTURES
JOURNALISM CLASS
TAKEN, BLAIR REPORTS
HEARS GATLEY SPEAK

NUMBER 20

[ GOING UP" MAKES BIG HIT
IN FIRST SHOWS AT WILMA

All the group pictures, and 115 out
Iiev. II. S. Gatley talked to the class
of 150 senior pictures have been taken in editorial writing Wednesday morning
for the 1924 Sentinel, according to on the agreement of scientific und relig
ious beliefs in the Old Testament of the
Know’les Blair, editor of the annual.
Bible. ,
Although the Sentinel will not be out
O ------------ ;---------------------------------------He gave a short analysis of the books
----------------------------------------------------- O
until the early part of June, the editors i of the first purt of the Bible and class
Inn: Elizabeth Sutherland, CathFO O TBALL SCORES.
Montana Assured of Hard of the various departments have already ified them into three sections—The Law, Masquers’ First Musical Com don
eryn MucRae, Ruth Smith, Marjory Macedy
Pleases
Large
Audi
Battle
at
Portland
But
Men
the
Prophets,
and
other
writings.
The
Rue, Jean Haviland, Hazel Day, Dorothy
Billings, 30; Anaconda, 6.
begun ,to prepare their copy. Cuts are
facts were written only* after they had
ence; Plays Tonight
Are Out to Win
Talbot, Telen Aiken, Mnrgaret Morrison,
Detroit, 13; Gonzaga, 7.
being made now of those pictures already
been verbally told for years. He point
Ellen Garvin, Lillian Ludwig, Ella Mae
Pittsburgh, 20; Penn. State, 3.
taken.
ed out that during that time imagination!
Donaher, Pauline Wright, Fern Johnson,
Cornell, 14; U. of Penn., 7.
Tuneful songs, excellent dancing,
“If
we
can
keep
up
the
w'ork
that
we
|
came
to
predominate
over
the
facts,
but
Ellen Ford, Edith Dawes, Alice Lease,
Dartmouth, 31; Columbia, 6.
Coach Stewart left Thursday morning
clever lines well read, and good acting
have
been
doing,
we
will
have
a
sur
even
today
one
may
grasp
the
scientific
Katherine
MacPherson, Winnifred Bren
Notre Dame, 13; St. Louis U., 0.
with 19 determined, fighting Grizzlies for
marked the performance of “Going Up,” nan, Marion Prescott, Emory Gibson,
Portland where they will meet the prise for Montana students when the basis of the story if he carefully studies
Oregon Aggies, 12; Multnomah, 0.
presented
yesterday
afternoon
and
last
Sentinel
comes
out
in
June,"
said
B
lair.,
it.
Donald McCarthy, Henry Crippen,
Pomona College, 14; U. of Hawaii, 7. scrappy Pacific University eleven, the
night at the Wilma theater by the Mon
Stephen Spencer, William Veach, Law
latest addition to the Northwestern con
Bradley, 13; Millikin, 0.
tana Masquers under the direction of
rence Ulvcstad, Norvald Ulvestad, Ed
College of Idaho, 7; Willamette, 7.
ference.
Roger Williams and De Loss Smith.
ward Heilman, Ileman Stark, Louis Ste
The Grizzlies are looking forward to
Idaho Tech, 14; Montana Wesleyan, 0.
The plot of the play was enough to
vens, Harold O'Brien, Fenton Stone,
a hard battle with the little school,
Butte High, 14; Great Falls, 9.
carry it to success, and in addition it
Wallace Brennan, Russell Arndt, Marvin
Nebraska, 34; Kansas Aggies, 12.
though the football fans in the north
wa spacked full of wit, melodies and Porter, Paul Curtis.
west anticipate a Montana victory.
Colorado, 6; Colorado Aggies, 3.
dances that made a decided hit with the
Specialty Dancers: Virginia Bartles,
Missouri, 3; Kansas, 3.
Should the Varsity win it will not be
audience. From the opening scene at
William Edgington, Dorothy Rector,
Colorado College, 31; Brigham Young, without a hard fight for the Oregon team
the Gordon Inn, where the guests are
The
Grizzly
basketball
team
faces
one
Hazel Day and Alice Lease.
is noted for its fighting spirit. I t is
*6 .
discussing “Going Up,” a new book by
Denver U., 21; Colorado School of a small school that has everything to of the toughest schedules that any Mon
a tremendously popular author, until the
win and very little to lose -and it is usu tana team has ever had. With only a
Mines, 13.
surprising end, the play held the interest
Utah Aggies, 21; Utah, 13;
ally the case when teams meet under such few days of practice and possibly only
of the audience and brought frequent and
circumstances that the little college puts on? practice game they make their an
A free concert will be given at 8:15 enthusiastic applause.
up a great battle. However, the Grizz nual western invasion, playing the Uni Thursday evening, December 13, in the
Gladys Price ns Grace Douglas, and
lies are prepared for them. The coaches versity of Idaho, Washington State Col auditorium by the University Symphony Joe Sweeney as Robert Street, the au
have left nothing to chance and have the lege and Gonzaga on the trip. All of orchestra under the direction of Pro thor of “Going Up,” carried the leading
team in a winning spirit, and it wants to the teams that they meet have in the fessor A. II. Wcisberg.
roles, and played the parts like profes
past years turned out strong teams.
finish the season in the first division.
The orchestra, which consists of 24 sionals. Not only was their acting good,
Up to date no games with state teams
Pacific University has an excellent
old members and 6 new members, plans hut their dancing and singing was pleas Defeats Anaconda 30 to 6 and Wins
have
been
scheduled
but
it
is
probable
Scholastic Championship of State
record this season although she has suf
to give a concert each quarter. The ing. Miss', Price especially was delight
that games will be arranged with the
fered three defeats from the hands of
material this year is better than ever ful. Nan Walsh as Madeline Manners,
State
College,
School
of
Mines
and
Four University Men Will Go to Butte the larger conference schools. She de
before, according to Professor Wcisberg. Ralph Edgington as Hopkinson Brown,
to Try for Oxford Scholarship
feated Willamette 18 to 0 and conquered Mount St. Charles.
Billings high won the state interschol
and Chester Watson as Gaillard, the
The Grizzlies will play the following
Puget Sound 13 to 0. She scored a
French aviator, did especially good work. astic football championship by defeating
BLAIR WITHDRAWS
touchdown on the powerful University conference games:
January 11-12—Idaho at Moscow.
BECAUSE OF HEALTH By no means the least important in the Anaconda high -by the score of 30 to 6
The committee on selection of Rhodes of Oregon team though defeated 35 to 7.
cast was Stanley Libby ns Sam Robin at Butte yesterday, securing ample re 
January 14-15—W.S.C. at Pullman.
son, the mechanic, who flayed his part venge for the 17 to 0 trouncing given
scholars will meet in Butte December 4, She held the Oregon Aggies to a 12 to 0
January 16—Gonzaga at Spokane.
Knowles Blair, Sentinel editor, has
score and put up a glorious fight against
January 25-26—Gonzaga at Missoula. been forced to withdraw from school due with enthusiasm and naturalness. I t is them in 1920, when the Smelter City
to choose the 1924 Rhodes scholar who W.S.C., only to go down to a 19 to 0
impossible, however, to say that one or crew copped the state title. Anaconda
February 1-2—W.S.C. at Missoula.
will represent Montana at Oxford uni* defeat.
to ill health and left for San Francisco
another of the cast outshone the rest, scored in the first quarter when Barnes
March 1-2—Idaho at Missoula.
Wednesday night where he will take a
versity, England.
Conch Frank of the Forest Grove team
as
the members played up to each other intercepted a forward pass and raced
The candidates for the Varsity team
The committee is composed of Presi has a veteran backfield. Jessee at quar will report for regular practice Decem complete rest for a few weeks in an en well and made a complete picture.
58 yards for a touchdown, the quarter
deavor to recover.
ter,
G.
Tucker,
fullback,
and
Emerson
The dancing was excellent: All the ending with the score 6 to 0 in favor of
dent Alfred Atkinson of the State col
ber 30. Captain Tanner will return to
Blair intends to return to the Uni
and
Adams
filling
the
halfback
positions
dances
were
graceful
and
well
executed.
lege, chairman; Professor H. G. Merriam
school next quarter.
Anaconda.
versity in the winter quarter to resume
Perhaps the best specialty dances during
of the State University, secretary; Mr. are all letter men from lust year’s team.
A touchdown and a field goal in the
his work on the Sentinel.
The Grizzlies have had a good rest:
the play were those of Edgington and second quarter gave Billings 10 points
J . R. Thompson of Butte, and President
Nan Walsh, although all the ensemble and the edge on Coach Rolfe's men.
R. F. Scholtz of Reed college, Portland, since their last contest and all of them
dances were pleasing.
Oregon. The scholar chosen will take are in the best of condition afid from]
Towne carried the hall over from the 4The costumes, designed by Newell yard line for the first score and Peters
up residence a t Oxford university in all indications will put up a grand ex-'
hibition.
The
sawdust
field
in
Portland
Robertson, were attractive, and lent gay made the placement goal. Anaconda
October, 1924, and study there for three
coloring to the play throughout. The I made an interrupted march of 42 yards
years. The stipend of the scholarship will be a big handicap to the Grizzlies as
it is unusually slow* and heavy.
scenery, as well, was pieusing, and gave in the third quarter, carrying the oval to
is about $1,750 each year.
Coach Frank will probuby send in the
a good background for such a per the 30-yard line, when Captain Towne
The candidates who have qualified for
same
men
against
the
Grizzlies
that
won
formance.
the scholarship are:
“Plans for the editing of the Foresters’ I
of Billings intercepted a forward pass
from
Willamette.
They
are
Weber
and
As the first attempt at a musical play, and romped 70 yards for a touchdown.
From the State University—Raymond
Kaimin are almost complete,” according | Professor Joe Howard of the chem
Blackman
at
ends,
Wolf
and
Captain
“Going Up” was a decided success. The A 26-yard pass, Peters to Davies, who
Garvcr, Dillon; Matthew Pierce, Mis
istry
department
has
been
asked
to
act
to H erbert Schwnn, editor.
soula; Gilbert Porter, Stevensville, and Schneider in the tackles; a t guards,
as contributing editor for the Journal of performance is to he repeated tonight, ran 30 yards for a touchdown, netted
Tucker and Rannow, and Garrigus at
'“We have not set an exact date yet,
Cardwell Thompson. Billings.
Chemical Education, which is just being and those who were unable to attend Coach Dayliss' crew* another score in
center;
Jessee
at
quarter;
G.
Tucker,
but plan to publish our annual paper
last night will have the opportunity to the fourth quarter. Billings made her
From the State college—Glen Boyer,
organized.
Missoula; Floyd Newkirk, Bozeman, and fullback and Adams and Emerson on the early in the spring quarter. The pub
final score when Gorman of Anaconda
lie also received word that the paper see real musical comedy well done.
lication is to be 9 by 6 inches in size i
Edwin Orcutt, Slim Buttes, South Da-’ wings of the offensive.
The Cast.
fumbled the ball. Cruse scooped it up
The squad that Coach Stewart will and will contain between 84 and 90 which he read before* the American
koto.
Miss
Zomie.
a
telephone
girl...............
and sprinted 60 yards for a touchdown.
Chemical Society hist September fhajn j
From Intermountain Union college— take to Portland consists of the follow pages. Thirty of these will be used been published and will appear in the, ....................................... Azlyn Mascotte
Billings stopped Anaconda's supposedly
Robert Miller, Bainville, and Guy Rader, ing men: O. Dahlberg, G. Dahl berg, for advertising space. Material is be December journal issued by the society.1 John Gordon, manager of the Gordon
deadly aerial attack, the Smelter City
Meagher, Maudlin, Hyde, Shaffer, B. ing collected from all over the world
Helena.
Since that time, Professor Howard has] ' I n n ................................... Thomas Long crew completing only seven out of 22
From Mount St. Charles college—An Plummer, Taylor. Moe, Hansen, Hoffman, and we are attempting to print a tech been working on “The Mechanism of the F. H. Douglas, a chronic bettor.........
attempts for a total of 72 yards, while
Ted Plummer, Silvernale, Ulman, John nical magazine rather than a news t
drew Corry, Butte.
..................................... Martin Hudtloff Billings made 154 yards on eight passes
Hoffman Rearrangement of the Methyl
From the School of Mines—Elmer son Sugrue, Christie, Tarbox, and Griffin. sheet as it has been in the past. A de Aniline Hydrochloride,” which work will Mrs. Douglas, his wife.;....Helena Badger out of 19 attempts. Figures for total
sign rather than the customary photo |
Caldwell, Butte.
appear in the January number of the Jules Gaillard, their prospective son- . yardage from scrimmage gave Billings
Ritchie Newman *24, is employed by will make up the cover and the book
There are two candidates not in the
in -law ......................
Chester Watson 291 yards to 219 for Rolfe's men.
journal. He is doing research work
state, George Burns, Helena, and Wilton the Cheek-Neal Coffee company in Cin will be composed of the best book paper here at the university which he hopes Grace Douglas, his fiancee....... .........
I
available.
Printing
bids
will
be
called
■Qole, Billings, both of whom are doing cinnati, Ohio. After Christmas he will
.....................................
Gladys
Price
YW
CA G IV E S T E A T U E S D A Y
will be of value to the medical world.
for
soon.
The
staff
is
working
hard
make
his
headquarters
in
Chicago.
graduate work a t Harvard university.
Madeline Manners, her chum.............. {
FOR U N IV E R S IT Y W OMEN
and the* outlook is exceptionally bright,”
Full scholastic and athletic informa
.............................................
Nan
Walsh
R E S ID E N C E H A L LS TO H AVE
tion about each candidate has been gath for further conference, until one man has said Schwan when asked about the pub
Hopkinson
Brown,
her
fiancee...........
About
sixty
University girls were en
IN S P E C T IO N N E X T W E E K
lication.
ered, together with letters of judgment been determined upon.
.................................... Ralph Edgington tertained a t a YWCA tea Tuesday afterI
t
has
been
the
custom
each
year
for
from eight persons who are well
There are three Rhodes scholars at
Announcement has been made of a Robert Street, author of “Going Up” I noon. The members of the Cabinet and
acquainted with the candidate. This present at Oxford representing the Uni the Forestry school to publish its own formal opening for the residence halls
..................................... Joseph Sw’eeneyl the social Committee acted as hostesses
material is studied in advance of the versity of Montana. They are: Rad- Kaimin.
next week. A definite date has not yet James Brooks, his publisher................. | with Miss Gwinn.
meeting by each committee member. On cliff Beckwith, whose scholarship ex
.........................*......... Richard Crandall | The YWCA hopes to hold these teas
been decided upon.' The halls will be
December 4, each candidate will appear pires in January, 1924, and who has U N IV E R S IT Y C L U B G IV E S F IR S T
about every two w'eeks for any of the
thrown open and the' townspeople invited Sam Robinson, a mechanician...............
D A N CE OF PRO P O SED S E R IE S to inspect them. Chancellor and Mrs.
In person before the committee and talk taken the highest honors given in the
........................................ Stanley Libby university girls who care to come and
with its members for nearly an hour. final' examinations in geology; James
Louis,
Gaillard's.
mechanician...............
get acquainted. They are held in the
Brunnon have been invited to be in the
The University club gave the first of receiving line.
The two or three men deemed best fit Farmer, whose scholarship expires in
........................................ Marion Burke I YWCA office in Main halL
ted to profit from the work at Oxford June, 1924, has not yet taken the final a series of four dances Monday night a t
Pages.................. Eugene Myers, Philip
university and most promising as ex examinations, and Burt Teats, vyho ar the Elks* hall. The dance was attended NO F IG U R E S ON R E G IST R A T IO N .
Ring, Wendell Niles, Darrell Ramsey
Fannie Gliebe ’27, has withdrawn and
ponents of the Rhodes ideal will be held rived at Oxford in October of this year. by University faculty members, profes
Ladies and Gentlemen, Guests at Got- returned to her home at Hamilton.
sional men of Missoula and other alumni! No definite figures as to the number
members. Sheridan's orchestra furnished of students who have registered for next
the music for the dance, which was in quarter were given out at the registrar's
formal. The climax came with the an office Wednesday, but it is expected that
nouncement of a circle two-step, in which the students in group No. 1 will have
the University pioneers demonstrated completed their registration today.
th a t they still had a wealth of pep.
Students, faculty members and regis
The University club is an organiza trar are highly pleased with the group
J. C. Diamond, president of the freshman class, has submitted the following
The junior class promises a prom exceeding in magnificence anything ever be tion of University faculty members and system of registration. Students are
fore given on the campus, according to the budget for the present year submitted alumni. The society has a membership now able to register in two hours' time, budget of the class funds for the year of 1923-24: This shows how the class is
by Glass Treasurer Charles Conley, which is as follows:
of about three hundred. These are whereas perhaps a whole day had to be going to meet the expenses it shouldered in sending its championship football team
to the Varsity game with the State college:
Imostly 'Missoula people, but a few of the devoted to the matter in the past.
Receipts—
Receipts—
Treasury balance Nov. 1-5, 1023 (including fall quarter dues) .. .$288.00
members are from out-of-town.
Class dues (those for winter and spring quarter estimated)....$461.37
Class dues winter and spring quarter (estimated).................... 125.00
P R E X Y BA CK FROM H E LEN A .
Receipts from freshman dance...................................................... 45.50
A LP H A C H I OM EG A TO G IV E
Estimated receipts from Junior Prom.... ................................... 260.00
B O U D O IR LAM P AT B A Z A A R ) President C. II. Clapp went to Helena
Cash loan from Class of 1925 (to send team to Bozeman)..... 200.00
$603.00
T o ta l_____
Tuesday evening to attend u meeting of
Total .................................,......................... _.......... .................
$706.87
Alpha Chi Omega will hold a Christ the executive council, which consists of
0 Isbursements—
mas bazaar at the chapter house Satur the presidents of the four state institu Disbursements—
Prom:
Freshman dance ............................... ...... .... ...•„............................$125.26
day afternoon, December 8. Japanese tions and Chancellor Brannon. He re
.$ 60.00
M u sic.... .....
Refund, AStJM ticket ................................. .......................................... 67
novelties and hand made articles suit turned to Missoula late Wednesday night.
. 50.00
H a l l ______
Expenses Cub team to Bozeman.................................................. 269.10
able for gifts will be sold, and tea will
. 300.00
Decorations .
be
served
for
15
cents.
Signs
and adrertising .... ............... ............... .............. .......... „.... 10.00
. 75.00
Advertising .
NO TICE.
A boudoir lamp will be given on that
Painting “AT," supplies and lunch ........................ .................. 60.00
. 150.00
635.00
Programs ...
YWCA pledges are due and should he
day to the person holding the lucky
Notes payable to Class of 1925 .............. ........ ..... ............... ...... 200.00
number. Poinsettas marked with num paid either in YWCA office or at tele
Miscellaneous ........................ .................................... ......... ....... 41.84
Miscellaneous .............................................................
28.00
bers are being sold as chances on the | phone booth. Receipts will be givep by
$706.87
Miss Gwinn in her office at any time.
Total ........ ...... .................................. ..... ......................... ..........
$663.00 lamp.
Total
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Of Class Funds for Coming Year
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A Big Success

W

E HAVE to hand it to “ Going Up.”
Rather, we have to hand it to all the
people who helped to make the Mas
quers’ production, “ Going Up,” the great suc
cess it is. If the performance last’night had
not been so good we would be tempted to say
it was just like one of the big professional road
shows, only we can’t say that much for the
road shows.
Last night the State University’s first musi
cal comedy opened to a somewhat sceptical
audience. People were a little dubious as to
whether or not the Masquers were going to
get by with their attempt in this new field,
but before the first act was well under way
the audience had settled back in its seats to
ease as much as possible the effects of violent

MON T A N A

laughter on overly-stuffed stomachs and to
enjoy the dances and the songs.
Mr. Williams could not have, selected a bet
ter comedy and the manner in which the parts
Were played and the dances executed could
hardly have been improved. The play has
meant a lot of hard work for the cast, the pro
ducing staff and the students who made the
scenery; but if success is any reward they
have it, and congratulations are in order.

Too Rough

S
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finally asked them where they were go*
ing. South hall had been forgotten
amidst a haste of thrills und the girls
suddenly “came to.”
“Yes, we will be glad to go to the
show Friday night, be sure to bring
your chum for Margaret, though,” they
added, ns they separated.
The Ackerman-TInrris acts leave
Wednesday morning and the young man
will leave with them. No doubt, two
very much excited young women will be
waiting for their “dates” to appear F ri
day night. But by then he will be a
long ways away.

HE University of Montana campus rules
supreme when it comes to the matter of
roads—rotten roads. Yes, folks, w e’ll
stack our roads up against any in the state.
Half the ruts, rocks, bumps and holes that
ever existed have found their resting place on
Harry Adams Will Take Over Squad
the campus highways.
Dec. 15; Six Teams Picked by
„We have a beautiful campus. It is situated
Badgley, Acting Coaoh
beautifully ’neath Mt. Sentinel; it has beauti
ful buildings and beautiful trees, but the poor The Cub basketball squad is showing
unfortunate who goes for a drive around the excellent form under the supervision of
campus notices none of this. The roads re Acting Conch Kirk Badgley, and will be
quire his entire attention. He must drive in good shape by December 10 when
Coach H arry Adams assumes his regular
slowly and carefully over the bumps and oaching duties. Badgley has divided his
around the boulders, being alert at all times. ^ u a d ~ o f more than 35 men into six
To look fondly up at the “ M ” on Mt. Sentinel teams, and is putting these quintets
or to admire the new library may mean a through a series of stiff practice games,
broken spring or a fractured skull.
Three contests a day between the vatit
i
j i
ji
n
11
, nous teams are scheduled for 'Mondays,
We do not know the1excuse for the present ... . ,
.
.
.. „
condition of the campus roads, but a few loads ,)ractice days.
of gravel and dirt scattered over the present | The following men are on the regular
evil would help out wonderfully, both in offer- jsquad:
ing comfort to drivers and in improving the Team 1 (upperclassmen)— Coulter,
Sterling, Carney, Briscoe, Jonrdonais.
appearance of the
campus.
____________________________________
Team 2 (football men)—Place, How-

SHOWS EXCELLENT FORM

| ard, Varney, Coyle, Maclean, Kelly and
saulted the maroon line—they found 180 Crimmins hare turned out for a few
pounds of Dutch beef and bone and brain worfcouts
always in the way. The line was prac* I Tea
-Byrd (capt),
Diamond,
tically impregnable for this reason. Only Smith, Phillip
Wood, Baker, and
“The mills of the gods grind slowly
by passing the ball could the Aggies get Flaherty.
but they grind exceeding fine.”
Dornblaser field has seen its last foot
it past Dorn.”
Team 4—McHhffie (capt), Do wary,
ball for another year.
The field is
After his graduation from the law Graham, Harold Varney, Reynolds, and
named for Paul Dornblaser, who smashed
school in 1914, Dorn became assistant Aspergren.
his way to fhrae on the Grizzly football
county attorney. Early in the war be
Team 5—A. R. Smith (capt.), Lowe,
teams of 1910-13.
enlisted in the marines and soon went I Yandell, Maclean, Cooper, and Ham
The big left tackle was captain of the
overseas.
mond.
varsity in 1912 and acting captain in
On October 8, 1918, he fell seriously
Elliott..
1913. In every game daring his four,
. , , ^
,
« Team 6—Overturf (capt.),
. . . .
years in school his name shone forth wolInded a t Champagne and two day* Thompson, Nofsinger, Seeley, Lnbrio,
later died a t the base hospital!
and Holmsland.
from among the list of stars of the con-1 ‘" l ? ^
« the b.a , e.
|
He had died as he had lived, smashing
In Wednesday night's battles Team 2
test. Perhaps, there is no better way
his way through the line! He was still (football men) defeated Team 5, 14 to
of describing this Grizzly here than to
Galileo Sez:
playing the game; he had only changed 12, in a spirited struggle. Team 1 (up
Woman’s best asset is man’s imagina reprint a part of the story of the 1913 from the Grizzlies to the Doughboys!
perclassmen) copped a tough encounter
Grizzly-Bobcat scrap which ended in a
tion.
His last game had won him the War from Team 3, and Team 0 came out on
20-0 victory for the University.
Cross instead of another “M.”
the long end of a 15 to 3 score with
The Daily Missoulian of November 15,
Our Girl
Now he sleeps beneath the soil of the Team 5.
She said she had a foul breath yester 1913, says:
country which be helped to save from
-1
day from eating so much turkey.
“Amid the long list of names made| the invader’s hands! :"'T_
' ------In him, Montana I
famous yesterday, one shines by far the
I can claim as big a hero as ever donned
.fn n fn
.. n ll (va m nn nn o n rth
...lT crridirnn!
...
. I l Ill l
III
F irst co-ed, in English class—“I wish brightest, just as its bearer shone upon i|i football
III
togs on an earthly gridiron!
Professor White hadn’t shaved off his the gridiron. Paul Dornblaser! When
During the fall of 1920, the name Mon
that honest German name is forgotten | ^ ~
III
n
,
mustache.”
tana fied was changed to Dornblaser
on Montana field, the ways of the Uni
Second co-ed—“Why?”
field as a lasting monument to the mem
F irst co-ed—“I t used to tickle me so.” versity will have crumbled into dust and ory >of a great Montana hero.
the sons and grandsons of the men who
One college has had its Purple Cow wore .Montana's colors yesterday will
for some time and now a college in have scatterred to the nine winds. It WOMEN MAKE DATES
WITH WRONG SHEIK
Missouri insists on having green calves. was the big acting captain’s last game
against the Aggies, and his best. Today
----- ;---------Winner of Carnegie Tough Luck Medal the Farmer is offering prayers of tear- J A handsome young man strolled down 11
ful thanks that in the future no Dorn- the walk from the library. Several feet J
The turkey.
blaser will be here to block the path of back of him also strolled two co-eds. He 11
He—“Didja ever hear of the Boj glory. Even the grave, which is reputed J smiled as he heard the girls whisper to jj
to lie at the further end of that well each other.
Scout movement?”
n highway, is preferable to a stone
'"Gee, ain’t he a keen dresser.” “M:
learned how to
She—“No, I ne
Gawd, some sheik!” 'Wouldn’t Kath
wall raised abaft the entrance.
dance.”
“In his four years against the Farm  erine turn green with envy if she sav
I f Cleopatro made Mark Antony the ers, Dorn has played them six times. Al-I me talk to him.” Finally one of tin
though he plastered himself with a lot girls ‘acciden tally’ brushed past the
mark he was,
And if Julius Caesar uiad Brutus the I #l°ry during those four years, he never young man. nearly throwing him from
played
better football than he did for an his feet. “Pardon ne, I ’m so sorry. Go*
brute he was,
Then who made Lydia IMnkhum the hour yesterday. He worked behind the ing to class ?”
The “keen dresser” had a line of bis
lines on defense and let not a single play
pill she is?—Ex.
get past him. Line buck, end run—it own. After walking the two girls about
two
blocks past the Sigma Chi house, he
made
no
difference
how
the
Aggies
asA prerequisite for all yell dukes should
be membership
the Interfraternity
Council.

THE_GRIST

“Can anyone tell me what nationality
Moses was?” asked the teacher.
f“Achoo!” sneezed little Tommy.
“Correct, said the teacher.

IF

Royal Order of Kerosene Burners

The guy who went on n vegetable diet I
a week before Thanksgiving.
W HY NOT M A R R Y ?

There was a young fellow from Ga.
Said his landlady: “I can’t affa.,
You’re a nice fellow, Pat,
But eternally flat,
And I haven’t the money to ba.
—Octopus.
Comedian: Poor old Harry got the
berries properly last night. They biased
him right off the stage. Then I came on.
The audience quieted down and listened
to my first number with every attention.
Then just as I was giving them my pat
ter, bio wed if they didn’t start hissing
old H arry again!—Dodo.
Judge—You are charged with being a
deserter, having left your wife. Are the
facte true?
Prisoner—No, your honor, I am not a
deserter. Ju st a refugee.
—Royal Gaboon.

T h ank sgiving

Stye (Efyurrlj
Is the foundation-stone of our
civilization
•It stands for all that is best in our
daily life.
It has been the guiding star in
the darkest moments of Amer
ican history

WASHINGTON
JEFFERSON
LINCOLN
ROOSEVELT

DREW INSPIRATION,
COMFORT AND
STRENGTH

SALE

—You have all read sale
a d v ertisem en ts in the
papers an d y o u h a v e
gone to these sales for
months and months and
years and years—but you
have never gone to a sale
in M issoula of W om en’s
R e a d y - t o - W e a r th a t
would compare with this
sale in any form.
A n im m ense stock—all
new—the finest in Mis
soula—and at prices cut
to such a depth that you
c a n n o t (at the end of
the year in January and
February when the win
ter is over and stocks di
lapidated) t o u c h s u c h
values in good merchandise.

-It’s Not Talk
-It's Not Guess
-We Know It
Coats and Dresses 19.75
Worth to 35.00

Coats and Dresses 29.75
Worth to 50.00

Coats and Dresses 39.75
Worth to 70.00

Coats and Dresses 49.75
Worth to 90.00

Sale Starts Friday, make
your selections now.

Continues the balance
of the week. Now is
your opportunity to
secure that Suit or
Overcoat at a good

S a l e cash, no refunds,
no exchanges.
“If It Comes from Barney’s
It Must Be Good”

Large Shipment of
the Famous

Styleplus Overcoats
Just Unpacked

THE

CHURCH
«§•

EVERY DEVOTED AMERICAN SHOULD
ATTEND SOME CHURCH REGULARLY

“The Store of the Town
for Men and Women”

The T o g g ery
228 Higgins Avenue

I
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M O N T A N A KAI MI N

Plummer Says Grizzlies
INGF
Will Win Game Saturday PORTER SPREADS DOPE
1924 FOOTBALL SEASON
GAME MONDAY NIGHT
Alpha Delta Alpha Basketball Team to
Meet Sigma Phi Epsilon.

“Montana is going to win,” remarked
Captain Plummer upon being interviewed
concerning the football game between
Montana and Pacific University a t Port
land December 1.
“I t will be a hard fought contest but
we will have the fight, as the winning of
this game will give us a standing of 500
in the conference. I t will not only give
us a standing of 500 in the conference,
but it will also place us above Oregon
Agricultural college, a school several
times larger than Montana, and which is
always a strong contender for the con
ference championship. Winning the game
will give us a standing higher than we
have held at any time since Montana has
been in tke conference.
“The team is in the best of shape and
the same lineup used against the Aggies
will be used against Pacific.”

Alpha Delta Alpha and Sigma Phi Ep
silon quintets clash at S o’clock Monday
night in the opening game of the inter
fraternity basketball series. Both tongs
have strong teams, and a torrid battle is
expected.
All seven games of the
series will be played during the week,
the survivors of the semi-finals to meet
for th championship Saturday.
Sigma Alpha meets Sigma Chi in the
second game, Phi Sigma Kappa and Al
pha Tau Omega tangle in the third fray,
and Sigma Nu tackles Phi Delta Theta
in the fourth contest. The winner of
the first game meets the winner of the
second, and the victor in the third fracas
locks horns with the winners of game CADETS MUST CONFORM
four. The winner of the first set meets
TO CUSTOM IN DRESS
the victor of the second set for the
championship cup.
Clothing stores
which advertise
To secure permanent possession of “Clothes That Are Different” do not
the cup a todg must win it three times. make a hit with Major G. L. Smith of
Phi Sigma Kappa, Sigma Chi and Phi the ROTC.
Delta Theta each have two legs on the
“This is no place to show your taste—
trophy.
or lack of taste—1-in dress,” is one of
A. D. A. and S. P. E. basketball man the edicts from the Grizzly battalion
agers have announced their probable commander. “Individualism is taboo and
line-ups for the struggle Monday night. it must be among those not present dur
Benson and MacLean, forwards; Mat ing drill hours.”
thews, center, and Moriarty and Kain,
“Well, gosh,” one frosh exclaimed
guards, with A. Cogswell, Briscoe, Grif fervently, “I thought that this was a
fin, Maudlin, Thompson and Kibble, will democratic institution of higher educa
represent A. D. A. The S. P. E.’s will tion, and the first thing I get handed to
use Lowe and M. Smith at forwards; me is an order that I have to dress like
Graham, center, and Seely and Diamond the rest of the. older inhabitants!”
at guards, with Casey, Reeder, Bonner,
“None of your sarcasm or I will give
B. Page, R. Thompson and O’Neill in J you 15 demerits. You come to class the
reserve.
way we tell you—or there will be war,
O. K. Place and Guy Stegner will j and I don’t mean maybe!” was the very
referee the contests.
terse reply.
“We do not look upon the lads who
NEW SYSTEM OF WIRING come to class with unbuttoned blouses,
DISPENSES WITH POLES clarion ties and flowing caps with any
degree of lenity,” elucidated the C. O.
Work has been started on the new to the largo and increasing body of un
light and telephone wiring for the Uni sophisticated frosh who were accumu
versity. The new system is to be all lating in his domicile.
“If you want to achieve that “difunderground, having a cable which will
extend from about a block north of ferrent” appearance—wait until the Co
ed
Formal, and then use your bump of
North hall, around the Natural Science
building to the new Forestry building, originality which you have been display
ing around here so promiscously since
ending a little east of South hall.
The trenches are nearly completed and your arrival.”
The audience started to disperse.
the workmen expect to have the cable
“One more thing,” he went on, “don’t
in if it arrives, before cold weather.
This new system will dispense with all be like the rookie .who had been standing
at
attention for an hour and when on
poles and surface wiring. Manholes are
used for separating the wires from the officer came along and asked him why
he didn’t stand at attention—‘Please,
cable to the different buildings.
Tom Swearingen, maintenance engin sir, I ’m standing at attention, but my
eer, says they do not expect to be able uniform is at ease’! ”
to complete the work before spring, be
cause of cold weather stopping the out M ANY C O P IE S OF K A IM IN
S E N T OUT O V ER ST A T E
side work.

Two hundred and fifty copies of the I
Kaimin are sent out every Tuesday and
A tea was given by the YWCA cab Friday by the clerical service division.
inet members and the social chairman in These include copies to every high school
the YWCA office yesterday afternoon in the state, libraries, and to the chan
from 3:30 until 5:30. Each cabinet mem cellor. These are sent purely for pub
ber and social chairman invited a guest. lication purposes, acccording to Miss
Sarah Scrogin, who is in charge.
Clarence Pollard *25, was called to his | The clerical service division does all
home in Melstone last week because of the stenographic work, mimeographing,
the illness of bis mother. He returned and multjgraphing for the university and
Tuesday.
all of its departments.

Annabelle
IT M A K E S H E R S IC K

S
M E N ’S R IF L E TEA M M A K E S
PR O G R E SS, S T A T E S HO W ARD
Freshmen Being Initiated Into Mysteries
of Handling Rife

“Fair progress is being made with the
men’s rifie team,” states Captain J. W.
Howard, in charge of the team.
“Most of the men are frosh and they
have to be educated into the mysteries
For Thanksgiving.
of how to handle a rifle correctly,” he
I said last time I'd write and tell
.continued. “At first, quite a few of
“We ought to give them all a big What happened to your Annabelle
the men thought that the rifle was going
scare next year,” said Gil Porter, ’23, in In answer to the dinner bell
to fly up and hit them in the face when
commenting on Montana’s chances to win Down at the Phi Delt house.
they pulled the trigger but they have
a Northwest conference football cham
steadied tgnd are beginning to shoot
pionship in 1925. “Stewart has every Well, they called up and broke the date,
some
pretty good scores.
thing that makes a real team; a heavy, Said they realized it was late,
“The rest of the quarter will be spent
well balanced line, and backfield material But they didn’t have an extra plate
in shooting from the prone, sitting,
that is hard to beat. Yes, I think right To ’ccommodnte company.
kneeling and standing positions in prep
now that the University will have a Said they had too many now'
aration for the tryouts which will be
chance to ruin California’s long string Sittin’ ’round and eutin’ chow,
held immediately following the opening
of victories next full. There is no rea Said the manager didn’t know now
of the winter quarter.
son why we can’t come out of the West They was goin* to break even.
The challenge of the University of
and punish some of these big schools the
Minnesota has been accepted and it will
same as Center College came out of the So I went to a beanery
probably
be the first match of the year,
Looked o’er the menu scenery,
South and whipped Harvard in ’21.”
January 12.”
“Of course, much w’ill depend on eligi Ate much; and now my spleen cry
bility,” Porter went on. “You can’t ex Has got the turkey-itis.
Mother—That young man that you arc
pect to put a real aggregation on the I ’m in my room now tryin* to make
engaged to is a bad egg.
field from a school this size unless every A hot drink; but my goodness sake,
Daughter—I know be is, that’s the
I
never
had
a
tummy
ache
bit of available material can be used.
reason I’m afraid to drop him.
The reason that we didn’t go further than As achinest as this one.
—Mink.
we did in the conference in 1920 was
due chiefly to the fact that we didn’t have •So Maw, this note will have to tell
“At
a
wedding
who
generally
gives the
Enough
for
this
time,
enough men to use for substitutions.
bride away?”
ANNABELLE.
Washington had a heavy team that year
“The newspaper.”
and she crippled us for the remainder of
—Tiger.
our schedule. We were far from being
The Cosmopolitan club a t the Univer
a t our best when we met W.S.C. and sity of Utah is composed of one student
“I mnnt to go to Bopner the worst
Idaho later on in the season. And then,! from each of the 18 countries repre
way.”
too, we have to have most of this year’s* sented at the university.
“Well, there’s the Bonner street car.”
Frosh team on hand for Varsity material j
next fall. With Kelly, Sweet, Johnosn, *
A snake dance in which all the female
R itter and Place available for use on J
performers wore snappy trousers, a kit
the squad, and with Rlman, Johnson, J
chen orchestra, and an exhibit of femin
Sugrue, Tarbox and 'Griffin back in the,
ine football were features -of the Uni
lineup, Stewart ought to have the flash-1
versity of Hawaii co-ed rally.
Phone 528 W
iest backfield in the Northwest, and cer- *
tainly the best in the history of the Uni- *
versity.”
j W A SH IN G T O N U N IV E R S IT Y MAY
H. W. BALSLEY, Prop.
P LA Y S Y R A C U S E
C H R IS T M A S
“If we only take advantage of our op-j
portunities to clean up next year,” Por-I
ter concluded, “we will be on the football1Game to Be in Los Angeles Stadium—
Expect Large Turnout
map even bigger than we were when we J
tied Syracuse in 1915.”
The University of Washington football
Porter, besides winning the cup given
by the University for all around excel team may play Syracuse university of
C L E A R IN G HOUSE
lency two years in succession, is a four- Syracuse, New York, at Los Aiigeles on
316— NORTH H IG G IN S — 316
letter mun, having earned M’s in bas Christmas day, in view of an invitation
ketball, football, track and baseball. He believed to be on its way from the man
played halfback with.Montana in ’22 and agement of the Coliseum in the southern
city. If Washington accepts the invita
*23.
tion, it will meun a game in a stadium
having a seating capacity of 70,000, with
O R D E R B L A N K S OUT.
a probable return of $50,000 to the
Huskies.
Letters containing order blanks for
new books for the winter quarter are
being sent out to the faculty this week
fro mthe campus store. Morris McCullom is anxious to get all of these in by
December 4, in order to have the books
here for use during the winter quarter.
Dear Maw:

Victrolas and Victor Records
POPULAR MUSIC

Dickinson Piano Co.
218 Higgins Avenue

Montana Has Good Chances for Up I don’t think I can make
The grade; I’ve got u tummy ache
setting California and Wash
From eatin’ too much bird and cake
ington Winnings

Paschal Studio

ARMY H NAVY

TUXEDOS
$ 44.00

Grctchen Muckier *25, returned Most
ly from a business trip to Deer Lodge.

YW CA TEA.

Merry Christmas
With Photos

and let

To the Boys of the
U of M
Yandt & Dragstedt
529 North Higgins

Jake’s
Tailor Shop
(Jacob Abuya)
A L T E R IN G , C L E A N IN G and
P R E S S IN G SHO P in CO N N E C T IO N
Phone 78

107 West Main Street

Youths with a breast
measure of 35, 36 and 37
will find, just now, some
v e r y attractive values
among our uncalled-for
suits.

James Thuesen
Missoula

For Better

Shoe Repairing
306 North Higgins
Phone 732-w

517 North Higgins
GOOD E A T S

Open Night and Day
Meals 35c and 40c
55.00 Meal Ticket for $4.50

MOST C O LL E G E MEN EAT H E R E
— YOU SH O U LD TOO

— Diner Cafe
P H IL A LL 0 W A Y , Prop.

DAY AND N IG H T S E R V IC E
All Calls Promptly Answered

BEAVERS’ TAXI
AND TR A N SF ER

PH O N E

7 8 7

PHO N E

Missoula Laundry
PHONE

52

PHONE

B R U N S W IC K
P H O N O G R A P H S and R E C O R D S
S H E E T M U SIC

Schaefer-Rehmer Music Co.
Master Cleaners and Dyers
Montana's Largest Cleaning and
Dyeing Plant

;

Everything Cleaned and Dyed

j

Phone 195

205 W. Front S t 3

Kodaks and Supplies
D E V E L O P IN G and P R IN T IN G

Wholesale and Retail

Finest Heme-Prepared Things to Eat

Packers of

The Coffee Parlor Cafe

DaCo

SO D A F O U N TA IN in C O N N E C T IO N

Butte Cleaners
“Kleaners That Klean”
A. PETERSON, Prop.
Phone 500

Auto Delivery

(Pride Mark)
HAMS, BACON, LAR D

Phones 117-118

111-113 W. Front

WE CAN DO IT BETTER
Mosby’s

BARNETT OPTICAL CO.
129 East Cedar St.
Scientific service at rea
sonable prices. All work
guaranteed.
Any lense
surface ground here in
Missoula.
Dr. L. It. Barnett
Dr. D. it. Barnett

Try

Our

Chicken

Dinner

Every Sunday

Missoula Electric Supply Co.
DOWN BY THE BRIDGE

Paris
Cafe
117 Higgins
G. Lovey, Proprietor and Chef

THE CHOICEST OF MEATS
Best of Service
Prices the Lowest

Thos. F. Farley
GROCERIES
Phones: ..53 - 54 - 55

Missoula M arket

126 Higgins

Phones 68 and 875

Meet Me at

Our work is our best recommendation.

KELLY’S CIGAR STORE

Basement B. & H. Jewelry Store

THE

F IN E H A IR C U TTIN G

Western Montana
National Bank

Where AH the Boys Meet

Established 1889

Real Estate
General Insurance
Better Rates
Better Service
Better Security
City Property a Specialty

is our speicolty.
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.

The B e s t E a ts
—Cleanest Sport—

LADIES AND MEN
—See—

Colling Shoe Shop

W ESTERN CAFE

The John R. Daily Co.
Dealers in

. Open 7 in the morning until 11:30
in the evening.

Hammond Block
PHONE 720

McKAY ART COMPANY

F R E S H AND SA L T MEATS,
FISH , P O U L T R Y AND O Y ST E R S

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP

527 N. Higgins

Builder of Garments

Quality Merchandise at Low Prices

Make Them

—AT—

John Messer

You can wear better clothes and
yet make your allowance la$t a. little
bit longer by buying your clothes at

THE COLVILLE STUDIO

High Class Tailoring

Suit or Overcoat
$ 36.75

JOHN POPE
HEATING AND PLUMBING

BEST TAMALES AND
CHILI IN TOWN
At Your Service
JOCK AND J IM M IE

Capital............... $200,000.00
Surplus ............. $50,000.00
Undivided Profit $85,000.00
Total
Resources..... $3,000,000.00
We have the facilities
for handling anything
you have in the banking
line.
“ASK THE MAN WHO
BANKS HEBE”

HUGO H. SWANBERG

129 Higgins Avenue

Phone 200

Central Clearing House
Dealers in

Army and Navy Goods
318 N: Higgins

THE
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MONTANA

OUT! FASHION
CRAZED GIRLS, READ WILSON GIVES LECTURE
STUDENT EXPENSE $180 TIME
OF YOUR WEAKNESS
El
IN CHINESE UNIVERSITY
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K A I MI N

T H E ID E A L RO O M M AT E.
son stated. “Land if uplifted, th en ! federal board to undergo a physical ex
eroded and carried to the ocean, its ulti amination.
Does not snore. Knows lots of wom
M argaret Fullerton of Hamilton spent
mate source. Stratified rocks mean that
the region was once under w ater and Thanksgiving with Maurine Johnson ’27, en and is generous about it. Does not
ut North hall. She returned home this rave about the “one and only”. Wears
then uplifted.”
his own clothes. Is the same size as
“The Rockies were once much higher morning.
than they are now. The forces of ero-1 Elizabeth Jenkens ’25, left for Spo I am. Lends his clothes willingly. Uses
si on include frost, temperature changes, kane Wednesday morning to spend the only half the dresser and a quarter of
the closet. Is good for a newspaper
running water, glaciers, and wind. Deep Thanksgiving holidays with relatives.
William Kelley ’27, spent Thanksgiving story every day. Takes our courses. Is
canyons and water gaps in the mountains
better in them than we are ourselves.
are caused by rivers being there first in Butte visiting friends.
Alice Ilankinson ’23, is in St. P at Does not turn on the light when he
and the lund being uplifted later.”
Professor Wilson gave something of rick’s hospital with a severe case of comes in late. Can find bis own bed
when he does come in. Wears his own
the geologic history of North America. scarlet fever.
Paul Rundlett, *24, who has been ill shoes, furnishes shoe polish.—-Flamingo.
The Appalachians were built at the close
of the Pnlcazoic era and were more than in St. Patrick’s hospital, returned to
30,000 fe d high. The interior of North school Wednesday.
«
The Hair Lip Blues.
America was covered by the Great Sea
When the rotheth are red and the vio
which gradually receded, leaving marshes
lets are blue.
Student—“Who is that man with the
and swamps in a large flat plain. Those big pipe in his mouth?”
You chathe me and I ’ll chathe you;
marshes are now the coal beds of Illi
Freshman—“O, th at must be the What we chathe for I don’t know—
nois, Pennsylvania and Indiana. When Sigma Chi smoker we’ve been bearing But you chathe me and I’ll run slow.
the Atlantic wedge became quiet the so much about.
—Miami Student.
Pacific wedge begun to settle and the
Rockies were made. They are relatively
young.
“All these processes arc not cata
clysms,” Doctor Wilson concluded. “Geol
ogy tenches us that these movements go
on in slow* steady processes. Catastrophies are exceptional. North America
—AND AT REGULAR PRICES!
may in future years be again reduced to
a low flat plain, but it will take millions
of years.”

Bobbed hair!—is still with the women
despite the strenuous opposition that it
“Science teaches us that harmony and
The expenses of the Chinese students receives from the co-eds who can’t af
order prevail throughout the universe.
amount of $180 a year, according to a ford haircuts.
The processes of the earth occur slowly.”
letter received by Sergeant W. H. Tru
I t ’s been a long time since the first
This was the keynote of the illustrated
man from Arthur C. Jacobsen, ’22, who
co-ed
appeared
with
shorn
locks,
so
long,
talk given by Professor Roy Wilson of
m now business manager of the Soochow
University at Soochow, ICaiangsai, China. in fact, that in these changing times the the geology department before the As
This amount includes room, laboratory modern exponent of the a rt can hardly You lake I t club in Natural Science hall
fees, and other things incidental to his remember its origin. No matter. We auditorium Tuesday.
Professor Walston divided bis subject,
attendance a t the university.
see the results every day and who are
Each province has its own currency we to probe into the dark secrets of “The Building of the Rockies,” into the
building up forces and the tearing down
and the consequent confusion to the for
the feminine ?
forces. Under the first he considered
eigner who tries to make his way about
Europeans say that we—that is,
alone is terrible, he says. “T h e ' only Americans—are not interested enough in the three types of movements of the
earth,
which are general earth move
coins,” states the letter, “that are rec the origin of things that concern us.
ognized all over the empire are the Chi Maybe not—look at W. J. B. But after ments, earthquakes, and volcanoes.
“The earth is a slowly chunging body,”
nese silver dollar and the |mlf dollar. I t the first 30 days and the new style—
takes 33 of the Chinese ‘changs* to make talking about bobbed hair again—had in said Mr. Wilson. “This change is due
to
the fact that materials are constantly
an American dime. 10 ‘changs’ equal one vaded the Wjoolworth stores, offices,
Chinese penny and it takes 10 of the I street corners, sorority houses, restau compacting.” lie went on to say that
Chinese pennies to equal an American rants and wherever you turned, be it to the earth is divided into lund segments
nickel. The rate of exchange varies pay the taxi driver, the bell hop or and oceanic segments. The latter set
from month to month as much as 75 whether to buy a special delivery stamp, tle more rapidly than the former and
expressions of adjustment occur at the
per cent.
dictate a letter; you saw bobbed hair
“The Chinese women are not held in flying in the wind—why, it was time for contacts. This is why. most earthquakes
very high esteeem by their husbands— action and the Thursday Debating and volcanoes take place along the bor
they have a very low place in their League called an extra special meeting ders of large continents.
“General earth movements may be
plane of existence, which in itself is not and passed a resolution that bobbed hair
very high. When a Chinese woman walks was terrible and that the long expected seen in rising and sinking coast lines.
on the street with her husband she must would arrive soon—the world would come These are expressions of internal ad
justment.
walk several paces in the rear, and if to an end.
“Rapid adjustment occurs in the form
they have been shopping, she must carry
Reporters and columnists hod some
all of the packages home. The Chinese thing to ask questions about—and write of earthquakes. Rocks arc fractured,
Professor and Mrs. Edmund Freeman
people as a whole are not very clean— about. “What do you think about the faults occur, and the rocks move in
they use the canals for washing clothes, flapper (as the bobbed haired miss was jerks, setting up vibrations.” This was were dinner guests a t the Phi Beta house
bathing, to dump garbage and use the called)” was the first question the re  illustrated by slides of Alaska and Cali Tuesday night.
Sigma Nu entertained 30 couples
water for cooking; the canals are also porter hurled a t the foreigner when he fornia. “In California there is a fault
line running near and parallel to the Wednesday night at the chapter house
used for transportation.
got off the boat. Reformers had a sub
“Shanghai, the nearest town, is 50 ject after their own heart, interest in coast. This has been the cause of the with an informal dance. -Music was fur
nished by Al LeClaire’s orchestra.
frequent earthquakes in that state.”
miles away. I t has a population of nearly
debating began to revive and the news
Hurry Tanner ’25, of Anacondu, with
According to Professor Wilson, molten
1,000,000 and has the densent traffic of
papers devoted their time and space to
drew
from school last week and returned
matter
inside
the
earth
is
only
local.
any city in the world. The railroads i •the suppression of the spreading evil.
There are two kinds of volcanoes, the to his home Tuesday.
are about as crooked as the Toonervillei
The world has not come to an end, the
John Shaffer ’25, returned Monday
Trolley owing to the numerous burial north and south poles are still with us active and the quiet. The first is char
\
mounds that confront them on every and the end doesn’t seem any nearer acterized by gas, vapor and steam (which from a two-day visit to Phillipsburg.
Mary
Council of Culbertson visited h e r 1
is
often
mistaken
for
smoke),
and
the.
turn. They do not bury their dead in
than it* was the time we had the first
ejection of cool masses of volcanic mat brother, Archie Council '27, over the j
cemeteries—whenever anyone dies they
scare. The newspapers have found other
ter. In the second type the lava flows week-end.
take his body and bury it in any con
topics to write about, reformers have
Charlotte Wool folk of Roundup is j
quietly from large cracks in the earth.
venient place, covering it with a big
reformed but milady’s abbreviated locks
There
are many dead volcanic peaks in spending a few days a t North ball as a j
mound of dirt. The railroads do not I still persist in flaunting themselves in the
guest
of her sisters, Julia and Marjorie. |
the
Cascade
mountains.
dare cross these mounds so they have to limelight.
“In nature the uplifting force battles
Howard Grey ’27, vocational student,!
go around them.
King T ut was buried and revived and
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NOW PLAYING

On the Campus
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Silent
Command’

Choose a Watch
for Christmas

Borg Jewelry & Optical £o.
Complete Optical and
Repair Department
227 Higgins

“The
Miracle
Baby”

BBS

Torrence and
LoLs Wilson

IT’S A WESTERN COMEDY
FULL OF LAUGHS
When a grinning fate takes a polished valet straight
from England to the ‘wild and woolly" West—you’ll
want to be there and see the fireworks.

Children
10c
Balcony
30c
Lower floor 40c

Children
10c
Balcony
30c
Lower floer 40c

If Yonr Heart Is Weak, Don’t See This Picture -You Will
Die Laughing

M issoulaM ercantile Co.

A T T E N T IO N , G IR L S !

A former student of the University of
Oklahoma who is a surveyor in Hon
duras reports that there are only 50
women to every 600 men in that country.

